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DECONPRO Slovenia

healthcare

https://deconpro.eu/cs/

Manufacturer and distributor of premium DECONPRO UV-C
Dealers for medical devices and hospitality & building facilities
disinfection devices for hands, air and surface. DECONPRO Hands Angel
is modern and innovative Hand Sanitizing device for contactless
disinfection of hands. Fast & Safe disinfection is possible thanks to
unique Deconpro patented UV-C technology which enables 99,9%
reduction of viruses and bacteria present on hands. Hands Angel does
not use any chemical substances for operation and offers completely
dry disinfection without compromising your health.

FerroCrtalic d.o.o.

metal industry

www.ferroecoblast.com

Surface treatment machinery producer (blasting, shot peening,...)

Automotive, Aerospace, Foundries

GOAP d.o.o. Nova Gorica
GONZAGA-PRO D.O.O.

household
furniture

https://qubino.com/
www.gonzaga.eu

Smart home products
OFFICES, KINDERGARTENS, PLAYGROUNDS, SCHOOLS, LIBRARIES,
HOTELS
Industrial Automation, I4.0 solutions (Aveva MES/MOM system
integrator) , Custom production lines in EOL inspection systems, Green
Energy , SmartGrid technology

Shutters/blinds manufacturers, Smart home distributors
OFFICES, KINDERGARTENS, PLAYGROUNDS, SCHOOLS,
LIBRARIES, HOTELS, ARHITECTURE, DESIGN
Manufacturing companies (automotive industry & supply chain,
chemical industry, electronic indutry)

INEA, d.o.o.

www.inea.si

CO HLEDÁME / NABÍZÍME

INTEGRATEH s.p.

healthcare

https://www.linkedin.com/i Two decades of increasing experience with focus on business
n/peter-pavliha-65a87034/ development, sales, marketing and financial operations on variety of
markets around the globe.

Producers of nursing and hospital beds

IONEX d.o.o.

healthcare

www.ionex-ionizers.com

Producer of ionizers with unique carbon brush which enable ion
Vendors of: medical devices, small household appliances,
therapy. Negative ions are capable to remove and destroy bacteria and ionizers and humidifiers, on line providers
viruses, including Covid-19

Kočevar d.o.o.
Mines IB d.o.o.

https://kocevar.eu/
https://www.blitz.si/

Perutnina Ptuj d.o.o.

metal industry
metal industry,
household
food industry

Resistance welding machines
Manufacturer of kitchen and bathroom mixer taps and various
plumbing accessories
Producer of poultry meat and meat products

RADGONSKE GORICE d.o.o

food industry

https://www.perutnina.co
m/en
https://radgonske-gorice.si/ viticulture, production and sale of wine and sparkling wine

TT Okroglica d.d.

automotive

www.forigroup.com

Lamination of technical textile like: foams, scrims, webs, fabrics,
nonwovens, cable tapes, sorbents and covers for mattresses

UR-NA d.o.o.

metal industry

www.ur-na.si

At UR-NA we specialize in the production of springs and we aim to offer Household appliances, automotive industry, HVAC, other
our customers the product that fits their needs perfectly.
segments.

Automotive TIR 1
Distributor of bathroom and kitchen accessories, DIY centres,
DIY chain stores, bathroom showrooms
Retail, horeca & b2b of poultry products
sale of wine and sparkling wine
Automotive, Aerospace, Railway, Maritime, Cable, Building
Construction, High quality of living
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Vsi.si d.o.o.

IT

We are internet marketing company with a very good business model We are searching for partners who want to have good results
for search engine optimization. we are on of the top SEO companies in on Google in organich results, to sell more products/services
Slovenia, so we can help any company to gett good results on Google,
to sell more or to make better brand. The same busines model we
already have in German, UK, IT, Croatia,.... and with www.vsisi.cz alco
in CZ

https://www.vsi.si/
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